2.0 Introduction . ..----.
Generally, the power available to cvc]y satellite subsystem is at a premium. A link desigy is usually done to optimize the power available to the tclcco]]ll]~tll~icatio~~s subsystem (Radio IFrcqucncy Subsystem, RIJS) and to determine the bit rate to be used to transmit the data at reasonable data and carrier margins.
'1'hc satellite 1;11{1' is fixed when the satellite transmitting antenna, the signal frequency, and the RF power racliated by the antenna are fixed. Generally, using the satellite Elf{ J', a bit rate is computed for acceptable link margins in the satellite link Lmdgct. "J'he largest loss a link usually suffers is the propagation loss or space loss. '1'he space loss goes though a cyclical variation for the 1 .OW 1 lar[h Orbiter (1 J;()) links; it is nearly constant for the Geostationary llar [h Orbitcr (G1iO) ; and the rate of change is lit[lc for the I)ccp Space (1)S) satellite lil~ks. }:or the circular orbits common to 1,110 satellites, the 10ss is largest when the satellite first becomes visible to the ground-station receiving antenna. 'J'hc loss is least when the satellite is at the highest elevation angle to the receiving antenna and then rcachcs another peak when the satellite disappears over the hori70n, as viewed from the ground station. '1'his phenomena occurs bccausc the satellite is closest to the receiving, antenna when its orbit brings it to the maximum elevation angle of the receiving antenna. It should be noted that this paper assmcs an omni directional antenna on the satellite.
As the elevation angle to the receiving antenna incrcascs, the propagation path through the atmosphere shortens and atmosphmic losses col'l"cs] Variation of range as a the receiving antenna Substituting the formula for range into equation (2), we obtain the propagation 10ss for the circular orbit as a function of the receiving antenna elevation angle.
Since the range appears in the clcnominator, the propagation 10ss will bc larger, (the ratio will become smaller) and the received power at the antenna terminals will bc lesser. "1'hus the smallest propagation 10SS the link will experience is at the minimum range in the satellite orbit. Normalizing the loss by the maximum 10SS and converting the ratio into dccibc]s, we obtain the following formula:
Although the normalized propagation 10ss varies considerably for 1 ,IiO satellites, this normalized loss varies only slightly for 11S satellites (for a day or small amounts of time) and is zero for the GI{O satellites. G1;O satellites will be cxcludcd from fur[hcr discussion because neither the satclli~c distance from the recciviJ)g station nor the antenl]a elevation angle changes appreciably. '1'hc range is a function of the satellite's ]mition in its orbit and can be convcr[ed into the receiving ground-station antenna elevation angle, which may be convcr{ecl into time. l:or the 11S satellite, the percentage range may not chat]gc tipprcciably; }1OWCVC1", the liar(h's rotation produces a variation in the antenna elevation angle. Continuing the cxamp]e of the equatorial circular orbit satellite with the receiving station on the equator, and assuming that the time count starts when the satellite first bccomcs visible to the ground statio~l antenna, the time for any elevation angle, t{X, may be calculated using the angle subtended at the l{arlh's center as follows:
where p is Kepler's constant and has the value 398,613.52 km~/s2, a + sign is used for a rc~rograde satellite and a -sign for [I progradc satellite. in the case of a 1)S satellite, if the satc]lite is in the orbital plane of the planets, and time count starts at the moment the satellite becomes visible to lhc ground station, then time and elevation angle of the receiving antenna can be dcscribcd approximately by l!q (4), but with 43200 replacing "J'al) '1'hc stnnc formula can also be used for an elevation angle of 90 to 180 degrees, by havil~g cx =-elevation angle -90. It should be noted that for both 1.EO and 1)S orbits, if the latitude of the gronnd station is not O degrees or the orbit is not in the equatorial plane, a more involved effort will be nccdcd to obtain time as a function of the receiving anlenna elevation angle.
'1'he major contributing factors to system noise tcmpcrat urc are weather conclit i ons around the receiving antenna, the frequency used by the link, tcmpcratm of the antenna itself, receiver system components such as the 1,OW Noise Amplifier (1 .NA), and the receiver noise figure. After taking measurements of tllc noise tcmpcraturcs at the receiving station for extended periods of time, we can produce a weather model for tl~i~t par[icu]ar station site, '1'hc weather model employed by NASA/J PI, for its tracking stations will bc used in this paper. '1'his model is described in greater detail in f{cf. 1; however, it will bc reproduced here in sufficient detail to be useful for our purposes. 'I"hc nloclcl uses the lncasurcd values of atmosphere noise tmpcraturc and attenuation at zenith as a function of weather condition or cumulative weather distribution, (CI)) around the antenna. Using the tabulated data, the mean physical temperature of the atmosphere is modeled as 'Ii) '" 265+ 15 (:1)
It should be noted that the maximum value of the physical Iempcraturc is 280 (K). '1'his clearly shows the subjective nature of the mo(icl in terms of the station site. "1'hc atmospheric attenuation is a fuJ]ction of the antenna clcvatioJl angle ami is given by the following equation:
attenuation measured in dD and a is the antenna elevation angle. (iivcn this information, the noise temperature due to the atmosphere, ~'atlll, can be I by using the following formula: 
'atm is the should be addd to the systcm noise tcmpcralurc 10 get the total system noise tclnpcralure. Similarly, the cosmic background noise tempcrat me contribution (Ref. 1) can be computed as
'1'lIc factor C has a value ranging from 2 to 2.7 depending upon the frequency used for the link. Cosmic background noise is not appreciable (generally bc]ow 5 K) and hence will be dropped from further consideration. The atmospheric attenuation and system tcmpcratmc increase are functions of the antenna elevation angle, and each of these effects reacl~es a maximum when the c1 cvat i on ang,lc is a minimum, usually the landlnask angle ofthc antenna. Keeping the bit-error rate and the link margins at a desired level, as the antmma elevation angle inctcascs, the freed power may ~Je used to increase the transmitted -data rate. '1'hus l{q. (9) precisely equals the ratio (in dll) of the bit rate of the link at a given elevation angle and the bit rate at the lowest possible elevation angle (generally the landmask angle) at which the link is still feasible. 
IJigure 3 plots the bit-rate ratio defined ill l:q. (9) in dl] versus the elevation angle (using the previous convention fol elcvalion angle Using I{q. (4), wc can redraw l;igurc 3 with the bit-rate ratio as a fmction of time, '1'hc time count staris when the satellite first becomes visible to the receiving station antenna at the landmask angle and stops w}len the satellite disappears over the horizon. Figure 4 shows these curves. It should be noted that the x axis is time, the y axis is not in d13, and "1'hc visibility time changes for different satellite altitudes. 1 Iowcvcr, the antenna elevation angle can only valy from the landmask angle to the zenith or 90 degrees, which is same for any altitude ofthc satellite. l~igu]c 5 draws I{q. (9) minus the space loss tcm versus the elevation angle, with the landmask angle still at 6 degrees. It shows the bit-rate increase possible for a 1)S satellite as the antenna clevatioll angle varies from landmask angle to the zmith and back. While the range does not change at all (or much) with the elevation angle, the allowable bit-rate increases with system noise tcmpcratm and atmospheric effects.
I;igure 5. Normalized bit rate versus receiving antenna clcvatiot~ atlglc for a 1>S satellite. 'llc previous equations show that losses encountered by the link are reduced as the ground receiving antenna's elevation angle increases from horizon to zenith.
'his gain in power may be used by the link to improve the bit-rate. F'igurc 4 shows the increased bit-rate normalized by the lowest suppor[ablc bit rate at the desired link margins. "l-o fully usc the gain advantage, the satellite must have a ccmlinuously variable bit rale, as shown by curves of Figure 4 . Since it may be difficult to achieve a continuously variable data rate in the satellite circuitty, we can approximate c the variable bit rate by a stepped approximation of the curve i.e., usc a few switchab]e bit rates. Figure 6 shows four satellite bit rates at an altitude of 1000 km. It should be noted that the area under the curve multiplied by the lowest bit rate at the landmask angle at the desired link margins provides the total number of bits received in a single pass of the satellite. Iiigm-c 7, Normalized total number of bits and visibility of satellite versus satellite al(itude.
'1'his procedure may not yield optimal arrangement in terms of the bit-rate efficiency when the nlmlbel" of switcjhable bit rates is small, but it gives reasonably good efficiency for larger numbers of bit rates. It shou]d be noted that the equal time for each bit rate does not necessarily mean an equal traverse of the rcccivhlg antenna.
Assuming that there arc n bit rates available to the satellite tt"al~sl~litter/tral~ sl)o~]del and that the bit rates will remain active for equal amounts of time, At= ti-1 ] -t; , the bittransmission efficiency can be given as (11) . in this figure, the number of bit rates on the x axis is in addition to the bit rate feasible when the satellite first becomm visible to the receiving antenna. in actual practice, the number of switchablc bit rates will not be the same for the rising and setting of the satellite, depending upon the cllipticity of the orbit, the orbital inclination, and the ground-station latitude. Ilowcver, the procedure of finding the bit-rate efficiency essentially remains the same. S.0 Conclusions '1'hc factors affecting the determination of a satellite link bit rate were presented. Ideally, to realize the 100 percent bit transmission efficiency one needs a continuously variable bit rate, the paper presented the nccessaly variation of tl]c bit rate. I;igure 6 shows that for a satellite at an altitude of 1000 km, can have a OVCJ 80°A bit-transmission efficiency with five or more switchablc bit rates. "]'he same procedure can be applied to compute the number of switchable bit rates necessary for any given altitude ofthc satellite.
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